
Dear Parents,

We are going to be using our map skills this year and learning US

Geography. We will be memorizing the states that we are studying as we go

through our regions. They continue this testing through the upper grades.

So we will start practicing and quizzing over the capitals and states of

whichever region we are studying. Please watch your child's assignment

notebook for the exact dates of these quizzes.

Attached you will find maps of the different regions that we will be

studying. These will be the exact way that the students will be tested. The

numbers may be moved around but the format will be exactly the same.

Th.y will be given the map and asked to fill in the blanks as to which states

go where. They will not be given a list of the states as they are expected to

know them (extra credit will be given for ones spelled correctly, but I do

have to be able to tell what the word is). They will be given a list of capitals

and have to match it with the state.

After Chapter 5 we will have the Northeast Test, after Chapter 7 the

Southeast, after Chapter 9 the Midwest, after Chapter 11 the Southwest, and

after Chapter 13 the West. The Social Studies book has the answers in it

(maps of the US are in the back of the book, or in the chapters it discusses

regions).

I found a couple of pretty good websites that helps them practice the

placement of ALL of the states. These, and others, can be found on my

teacher pa3e under websites.

http ://www.playkids games.com/eames/statesFind/default.htm#,

http : //www. sheppardsoft ware. com/webjam e s. htm

As always if you have any questions please feel free to contact me.



The Northeast

_ Albany

_ Augusta

_ Boston

_ Concord

_ Dover

-_ Harrisburg

- 
Hartford

_ Montpelier

_ Providence

_ Trenton
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The Southeast

- 
AnnaPolis 

- 
Jackson

- 
Atlanta 

- 
Little Rock ' : i

BatonRouge' 
-Mont8o*trY' 

t'-Nachrri,p NameNashville
Charleston

_ Raleigh

_ Richmond

Tallahassee

_ Colunbia

_ Frankfort

..tt e -?y'



Name The Midwest
1.

2.

8.

9.

10.

11.

t2.
Bismarck

--- Columbus

- 
Des Moines

-- lndianaPolis

--- Jeflerson CitY

-- Lansing
_- Lincoln
.- Madison

Pierre
' Saint Paul

SPringfield

- 
Topeka

J



Name

The Southwest

Austin
Oklahoma CtU
Phoenix
Santa Fe

1.

2.

J.

Gutf of Mexlco

Mexico

4.



The lVest
_ Boise

- 
Carson CifY

_ CheYenne

_ Denver

- 
Helena

- 
Honolulu

-- 
Juneau

- 
OlYmPia

_ Sacramento

_ Salem

- 
Salt Lake CitY

Name
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